
Right to a job, education, health, income, citizenship, 
foR social justice and democRacy

We go for a demonstration as 5 years ago the berlusconi government said that the crisis didn't exist and that it was even overcome. in
the last 2 years with monti government, as the crisis existed, they use it to provide austerity policies in italy, as all over europe. 

they didn't choose to intervene in the causes of the crisis and the results are: cancellation of article 18 (unfair dismissals), derogation
from the law and from the contracts, cutting to the social spending, closure of hospitals, the right to the public health system is no
more ensured for more and more people (it is estimated in 9 millions in italy), closure of schools and universities, cutting the pension
revenues, increasing of the pension age. they tried to put against one another: workers against unemployed people and precarious,
women against men, young against old people.

italy continues to be the country with the higher tax evasion rate and the lowest financial taxation, while the taxes for workers and
pensioners are increased till 53%.

the consequences in the last period are: mass of dismissals, increase of social injustices, impossibility to get a job and increase of
poorness and suicides.

noW is enough!
We Want no longeR to be divided and blackmailed, it's time to change

We demonstrate in Rome, next may 18th, for:
- regaining of the right to a job and in the job;
- industrial reorganisation for green economy, to give value to our common goods as water, air and ground;
- an extraordinary plan for public and private investments, stop to the dismissals using also the solidarity contracts, with a reduction       

of the working time and the extension of the unemployment fund;
- a national contract and a law for democracy at work;
- a citizenship income for unemployed, young and students;
- give everybody a public system of education and health;
- fight the mafia and organised crime which is infiltrated in finance and economy;
- increasing of the value of pensions and modification of the actual law to recognise the diversity of the works;
- for a europe founded on social rights, on a common tax system and on right of citizenship and on democracy of the institutions.

foR these Reasons, We call on all Women, men, young,
tempoRaRy WoRkeRs, the unemployed, immi-

gRants, RetiRees, because like you, We – the me-
talWoRkeRs – Want a democRacy that alloWs us

to paRticipate and decide ouR futuRe


